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At fifteen years otage u -- ' -

iu New y.lreer a3 a clerk,
; o f,v w;1rs niter was at the head ot

'

a heavy mercantile house in that city,
from which he retired, partially, in 1853,

with a large fortune. He went, soon
after, to South America, and on his re-

turn, some six months afterwards, he-ca-

interested in the great scheme of
a telegraph across the ocean. His at-

tention was especially . directed to the
subject by being called upon to aid in
completing a line commenced between
St. Johns and Cape Kay, in Newfoundl-

and.1 While loooking into this scheme,
the idea was impressed upon him ot
stretching a submarine line trom New-
foundland to Ireland.

Tn 1R54 he procured a charter from
the Legislature ofNewfoundland, grant-
ing anexclusive right, for fifty years,
to establish a line from the Continent
of America to Newfoundlond, and
thence to Europe, Peter Cooper, Moses
Taylor, and other, eminent citizens of
New York being associated with him
under the title of the " New York, New-
foundland, and London Telegrapic
Company,!' for the purpose of carrying
this stupendous enterprize into effect.
Thenceforth all his wonderful energies
and great business capabilities were de-

voted to the gigantic work he had ta-

ken in hand. .
In the construction of the land line in

Newfoundland, and in the two attempts
to lay a line connecting that island witli
Cape Breton, he was the leading spirit,
visiting England in 1854 and 1856 on
the latter business.

In 1865 he organized the "Atlantic
Telegraph Company," which was incor-
porated by an " act of Parliament, ses-

sion 1857." Georse Pcabody being one
of the directors and Mr. Field being;
chosen as " General Manager." j

On the 5th of August, li37, the eas- - j

tern end of the cable was drawn on j

shore from the Niagara at liallyearby '

bay by American sailors, his Kxeelle?!- -

cy the Earl of Carlisle, Lord Lieuten-
ant of Ireland, coming down from Uu- - ,

blin to encourage by his presence the j

great patriotic international enterprise. '

On the 7th of August the squadron j

bore away for the west, and on the 1 1th j

of that month the cable parted, when
330 miles from the coast ot Ireland, and j

this ended the first attempt.
The companv,under the indefatigable j

leadership of Mr. Field, went vigorous- -

lv forward, gathering wisdom from
their unsuccessful attempt, and iu An-- j

rast, 1S5S. a second trial was more sue- - j

eessiuL When about a 100 miiesof'
the cable had been laid, it parted in

(

mid ocean. The break, however, was
repaired, and the cable laid from the
coast of Ireland U tie coasts of Amer
ica, so that signals pas sod from :

shore to shore, from August 10 to Sep-temb-er

1, 1- -3 messages Laving in that
jeriod been sent from Yalernia to New--

jonn&lancL and f 71 in the other diree--

tioufc. .Among those uaessaires was one
of 99 woros, sent over ta-- une m 67
minutes, arum tie Queen to the Presi-derr- t.

The current however, weak from the
first, finally failed altoiretlier. The
ablest eiecr.ricans. with their most pow-
erful batueries. were employed, sud, on
The 50th of October, an imperfect ices-sag-e

was reriived at Yalentia. more
"than one thousand times the po'-ve-r re-

quisite in ordinary well-insulat- ed con-

ductor "being employed on the occas-sio- n.

The impossibility of raising the
cable iroui deep water without breaking
it made an attempt of rem-.-dvin- tin-defe-

then hopeless. Thus the eiiter--
prise, after immense ovations on both
sides of the Atlantic at the supposed
triumph, became another ikiiurv. In for
1860 portions of the eaidt in Trinity
bay were recovered. The ost of the
scheme up to December, lh'j, was $ l.--
834,-500-

. In 1861 the Dutch laid a
cable in the Mediterranean from Malta
to Corfu, 400 miles long, at cost of the

125,000, cable like that of the Allan- - ;

tic, which proved a fai!ur-- . The En-- i
glish, some years ago, attempted aline
through t.ieKed sJa, which was ais i

to the attempt to connect Falmouth, in j

ThisEngland, with Gibraltar, the project
having been abandoned aft'-- r the cable, J

at a cost of 400,000, had been com- - j

pleted. j

In 1862 Mr. Field, persistent in t!e i

face of all these calamities, agani visited Jaa..u uc.ceeueo. in bo n,i c;i in- - j jK,
terestmg jaessrs. Glass, li'lot & Co.
manufacturers of the most of the subma-
rine cables, as to engage them to em-
bark erin the enterprise and make the ca-
ble for a new attempt, the cable they ahad then recently laid from France to
Algiers-52- 0 miles being in good work-
ing order at that time under water as
deep as any in the route for the Atlan-
tic line. The work was immediately
resucitated, and after three years ofthe
most thorough preparation and with
the utmost confidence of success, last
year another trial was made and anoth-
er failure succeeded, the cable parting andwhen 1,260 miles had been paid out.
The precise cause of this failure has not,
we believe, been determined.

The following, which we cut from
the London Times, we think, furnishes
all, with the announcements of the tri-
umph thealready made, that is necessary ofto complete the great story :

The attempt last year is fresh in the andmemory of all, although the real cause
of lt failure, whether nvbbntl or ot.li- -
erwise, ia still unknown. The present
effort has not been made without for-
mer CaUSe Of failnro Vif. V.nn arxTr-r- -

vided against as to make it a source of byadditional scurity and success for all Icoming -- time.- Thus, the first cables
were too feeble. Even that ot 1858
weighed but 20 cwt. per nautical mile,
while the present weighs 31 cwt. Thebreaking train of the cable of 1858 was

. ,equaj to 3 tons 5 cwt. ; that is, it would hesupport a little less than 5 miles of its
own weight in water. The breaking;wm v rx "kjlk is h tons a
cwt.. or 12 miles of its own wMrht. in
wraterj while the deepest water to be

. encountered is 2,400 fathoms. n qsq
but 2,274 nautical miles were shipped on
one vessel. . .

'

The art of making, testing, nA v,

ing cables has made such progress since
1857 as to render the present underta-
king quite different in many respects.

undetected fc&V'in'' an t insulatedAn--

: Wire has now become impdsibl0.And
f"'yet so improved areT thet' signalling ,iftV

ttruments mat it is now easy w ; worn,
though a foot" ofits'copper; ; be stripped

. barecand laid ak.ihe' bottonipf the sea- -j

This has been actually tasted and ac
complished. It has even been propos-
ed now that after the first cable is laid,
and the soeond,thatof 1865, raised from
the bottom of the ocean and spliced,the
old cable of 1858 should be also joined
afresh at both ends, when it is supposed
that it can now be used with the im-

proved signals. , ... -
The Great Eastern has had every foot

of her bottom cleaned for the present
expedition, which will improve her
speed a mile an hour. Two feet thick-
ness of barnacles were taken off from
parts of her bottom. She will, how-
ever, only be allowed to make 6 knots
an hour.

The eastern end of the cable was
landed at Yalentia on the 27th of June,
and the Great Eastern completed her
work on the American coast on the 28th
of July, 32 Jays being employed in the
great achievement.

From the Newbern Times.

OOMMUXICATED.

" And yet we are bidden by the Rad-
ical organ in this City to imitate the ac-

tion of Tennessee. Never ! North-Carolin- a

will not only not resort to a
cheat, a fraud, a lie, to get a place in
Congress, but she will never, under any
circumstances, voluntarily accept the
infamous Constitutional amendment,
(which has been crammed, by treache-
ry, deception and force combined, down
the throats of the unhappy people of
Tennessee,) in order to secure a degra-
ded and interior position in the govern-
ment." Hah igh Sen t in el.

The Raleigh Sentinel, the disunion
organ of Governor Worth, means by
" Radical organ in this City" the .((-7,m- 7,

the Union organ of the people of
North-Carolin- a.

The remainder of the paragraph '
j

stripped ot passionate verluage means
tms: ortft- - ( iiroliiiu nerei mutt, r

eire'tnianees, voluntarily twcejtt
the Conttitt'ti,iiI itniemlinent, even to
x.'ffre ti position in the iot'evn :m nt."
This is consistent, candid, fair, and
square laying down a position which
the Sentinel, Governor Worth and their
political adherents occupy. Fortit'y
t!iis position, gentlemen, with every
man whose prejudices and passions you
can enlist against the national govern
Hunt, and bv all the means and appli
ances of !artizan warfare against the

Radicals' and other true Union men
of this State the people will soon dis
cover vour weak point, and drive you
all "'to seenre a degraded and inferior
position.'

If the adoption of the proposed Con-
stitutional

!

amendment be a condition
precedent to the restoration of the gov-
ernment of each State lately in rebell-
ion to its full relations with the nation-
al government, why should not North-Carolin- a

perform that condition volun-
tarily

i

j

perform it 'i :

Do any of the pretended friends of
President Johnson still object that the I

State has accepted the abolition of i

slavery as a condition precedent to re-

storation That negro testimony has
I'een made admissible, and that all debts j

contracted in aid of the rebellion have
j

been dechm-- d rep-ieliote- 'l Wh.it an
inconsistent man is our liadieal Presi-
dent, if he "dictated" such conditions.
Surely, " Thad. Stevens and his infa-
mous crew" must have preferred these
infamou conditions precedent, and the

Radicals in this State" must have ac-
cepted them by a resort to "a cheat, a
fraud, a lie, to get a place (for their
State) in Congress." "What "dirt-eaters- "'

these dirty " Radicals in this State"
must be! Or, can it be possible that
I'resident Johnson has chanired front

the u pose of conciliating the Se--
cessioinsls now all Johnson men, d,

or " National Union men," so-call- ed the
! or, more appropriately "

!" The President should
understand that his professed friends of

Secession school in North-Carolin- a

have been" conceding" abolition, negro
testimony and repudiation of rebel
debts all the while, but that now the
position is, " we will not concede an-
other inch to restore the government." are

cannot be the position of Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States,
who owes his highest earthly honors, in
highest if he wear them well, to the
"Radicals,'"' and not to" n-

ists" who would hang him as high as
Allif Ayifhin their er, siiouid

1 1

or
llot Jinchanan-lik- e allow them to de- -

liberately again make preparations?
overthrow the government in case eith

negro suffrage or the Constitutional of
amendment should be insisted upon as

condition precedent to their reconciled
relations with the " National Union."

If the I'resident should wreck the
hopes of his strongest and best .tried
Union friends upon this rock of negro
suffrage by lending his great name and
official patronage to build up a party
which is to live and move, and. have its a
being in another sectional contest in-

volving the fate of the country, all good
true men will deplore it ; but I

predict that in that event, rapidly will
they arrange themselves on the side of
opposition to him.

To avoid another such sectional Pres-
idential contest as was that previous to

rebellion on account of a difference
sentiment in relation to the main

question the abolition or preservat ion of
extension of slavery to be had

soon upon the adjustment of the rela-
tions of the freedmen, and over the
Constitutional amendment men who
now support the President's Adminis-
tration

is

will rally around the flag borne
the Republicans, North and South.

dread to think that the President
might stop short in the work of perma-
nent restoration after having done so
much toward entitling himself to be
considered " The restorer of his coun-
try."

as
I will yet have confidence that

will falter not in the high trust com-
mitted to his charge by the American
people, and that he willr without obsti-
nate persistence in his own theory or'
plan of restoration, stand ready to ex-
ecute any plan that will adjust and re-
concile

of
the political relations of the

whole people of. the States lately in re--L an
hellion in such manner as may be right

'and just according to their judgment,
and restore permanently the union of
the States.

Th voice of the majority of th

1 American people cannot be mistaken as-

4 m favor, ot, tnnsutuuonai,lmo( '. ol .th.friends,Ol :i'Presidjent
Johnsdh's Administration; would be wise
to heed it,' for it is stronger thaH forties
or Presidents r It can kill and. Jtiake
alive";" ', RESTORATION. .

Tropical Fruits.
Pineapple, Biinana, 'Oranges, Lemon, etc.

Where they come from, the quantity brought,
and wltere they go to,

r'triittorlThe market ia nith JP"0'ftruiuot aiiKinns. lote'fc""u: !
,

stand between 'the producer
v

and-th- e con-th-

larire markets Ivms upon ( m... . tl. 0A am,t
prove of mterest to any-on- e who desires in-

foreign fruits. Piles of pine-apple- quantities
of bananas, boxes of oranges and lemons, lie
about the docks at those points, without re-

gard to regularity or 'ownership, all awaiting
transportation. The amount of money in-

vested in this trade is immense, yet it is car
ried on iu such a loose, detached manner as
almost to preclude the possd.ihty ot arri ving
at any satisfactory stat.st.es in reference to it
The men engaged in the business are not of
the class one would suspect of conducting
great enterprises, or of directing capital to
Riicccssinl results. One of the largest dealers
in tn2)ical fruits is the proprietor of a mod-

est stand in Fulton Market, where only a few
specimens of his fruit are to be seen, but un
der whose directon fully one-ha- lf the impor-
tations and shipments are made. He owns
several vessels which are employed in this
trade exclusively, and has in addition cargo
upon cargo consigned to him to be disposed
of. He has, as have several other dealers.
accumulated a lortune in tne iniue, yet hu
one of these individuals is able to give an
approximate idea ot the amount ot capital
invested in the business, its extent, nor any
statistics which the curious would like to
know. From various sources we succeeded
in obtaining a few facts, which we present.

Pine-apple- s are mostly obtained trom tne
West India Islands. Thev are brought here,
principally by English vessels, which, at
other seasons, are transformed into wreckers
and coasters among the islands Large plan-
tations there are given up almost exclusively
to the cultivation ot this luscious fruit, and
are produced in such quantities that it is at
times almost impossible to give them away.
The masters of these vagabond schooners,
failing in speculations elsewhere, touch at
these various ports and load witli tins iriut,..... .i e- a. -- .1 twind! they purcnase iroui me p.aiuers --,u
from 25 oiS0 cents per dozen, in gold. The
few American schooners engaged in the trade
have arrangements made with particular
planters for iheir cargoes, and often take out
in payment cargoes of sugar, flour, tea and
ruin. Large numbers of pine-apple-s are lost
on the voyage from rot, to prevent which
the schooner's crew is usually kept busy in
sorting over the fruit. The loss, however, on
all cargoes will average about 15 percent,
from the time it is taken on board until it is
disposed of to retailers. Purchased thereat
50 cents per dozen, in gold, they retail here
at the present time for $15 pi'r dozen yet
tiie dealers claim that but little profit is
made, on account of the great number which
spoil. The pine-appl- e season lasts from the
1st of May to the last of July. There have
arrived at this port this season about fifty
cargoes of this fruit, each cargo averaging
about 4,500 pine-apple- s. From here they
are shipped to ail parts of the country, in
such quantities as maj be desired. 1 Ins sea-

son the fruit has been of a good quality, and
the market well supplied. Last year there
was but little over half a crop, owing to a
three months drouth, and what was saved
was of an inferior quality,

!i;manas are obtained principally from
Baracoa. at the eastern extremity of the Is--j
land ot Cuba, and are brought here by the
same vessels which brini the pine-apple-

rlie cargo, generally emoracmg a quantity oi
each, 4,000 bunches of bananas are about the
everaire amount brought bv each schooner.
This season there have been about 200.000
bunches in market. They are purchased for
aboult half a dollar in gold per bunch, and
sell here at from one to two dollars per
bunch. The percentage of loss is about the
same as with pineapples. Bananas are in
season from March till the last of July. While
many of those we receive are of natural
growth the finest are cultivated expressly for
this market.

Oranges and lemons are obtained from
several different places, and are constantly
arriving fresh. The West India Islands
furnish us our Winter supply, the islands of
the Mediterranean those required in Spring,
while the Menton fruit tills up the interim.
The largest supply ot oranges and lemons is
obtained from the ports of Palermo and
Messina, in the Island of Sicily. They are
now in season, and are usually considered

finest brought to this market. About 80
cargoes of oranges and lemons have arrived
this year, averaging 0,000 boxes to the cargo.
They cost, where purchased, from $ I to $3
per box, and sell here at from $4 to $(. The
fruit brought early in the season requires uo
handling before delivery to retailers, but that
arriving now has all to be sorted over.
Fully 10 per cent, of all arriving during the
Summer months is spoiled. Havana oranges

considered excellent, but the supply is
limited. Limes come with the oranges and
lemons; large quantities being disposed of

the large cities.
Cocoanuts are brought from Baracoa R;ia-ta- n,

Brazil and several other places. The
supply is regular and the demand steady.

fruit-vesse- ls bring cocoanuts in greater
lesser quantities, and many are also

brought in regular merchant vessels. It is
impossible to approach an estimate of the
quantity brought to market, m consequence

this "irregularity in their arrival. The
fruit schooners, however, bring hundreds of
thousands ot them every season. I hey are
used principally by confectioners in the
manui'ac.turure of candy, and by pastry-
cooks,

j

who use large quautities in the mak-
ing

j

of pies. f

Watermelons, although not specially a I

tropical fruit, are brought here from the I

South in great numbers. There is scarcely
vessel arriving here from Charleston or

i

Savannah at this season of the year that
does not have on board hundreds of water-
melons. The markets are now full of them,
and hundreds of people stop at the various
stands to devour huge sections of them, as
they are brought out cool and refreshing
from the ice-boxe- s. Our early melons all
come from the South, and the first of the
season bring from two to three dollars apiece.
Large nice ones can now be had for one dol-
lar and a half. In about a month New Jersey
will enter the field with her hundreds of acres

melons, and them all competitors must
yield to her the foremost place. Jersey mel-
ons, of all kinds, are the best produced.
The farmers there cultivate acres of them,
and in the height of the season the market

so glutted that thousands rot at the stands,
and the best may he had for a few cents.
They are brought across the river by wagon-load- s,

and after the regular dealers are sup-
plied, are hawked about the streets. At
present, however, there are none but South-
ern melons for sale, and these have been in
market only about two weeks. It would be

impossible to estimate the quantity of
melons consumed in New York during a sea-

son as it would be to give the number of po-

tatoes sold. In Missouri they have a water-
melon known as the "Orange melon," which
we have never seen elsewhere. It is an ele-

gant red-cor- e melon, nearly round, of me-
dium size and excelllent flavor. The beauty

it is, that on inserling the knife gently
the rind peels off in sections, like the rind of

orange, leaving all the juicy meat by it-- ;

self to ornament the plate and tempt the
palate '.

. .'.'; ., - .. ,
- Muskmelons and nutmegs" .. are also

brought from the South in the early, part of
the season, but later are supplied in great
quantise from New Jersey and Delaware.- -.

The- - prices of " thein-- : Vary: according to the
supply and: demand.-- In the height of the
season they are8cnrcelT :W.orJa.ytliing,
while fat' tM present, time: almost any sum
can be obtained for nice oneB. " ? , X?

The-"d&le- rs inK Fruits arp not confined to
any epeciflc;varieties, but keep supplied with
sucli as are in season."'-ti- e wrio sens-yo- u

Baracoa bananas, or Sicily oranges to-da- y

will to morrow furnish you with South paror
lina watermelons or Jersey peaches. The
principal portion of the trade r In foreign
trmt is confined to bait a dozen or more nn

--
1 porters o are also consignees for the

growera. : Tbey are thc middlemen, who

.
ff or supply the poor ddler's

basket by the shilling's worth. A word of
caution to consumers may be' said here. , It
is never safe to buy fruit of the street-pe- d

dlers. They are apt to lie around the docks
and pick from the refuse such fruit as ia but
slightly tainted, or to purchase tor a nominal
price that which is verging on decay, and by
mixing with wholesome-lookin-g truit dis- -

i
I oge generally

, .f P ilefL Let those. w ho want
do to a respectable dealer m tne article

who receives his supplies direct from the im-
porters, in as rood condition and as fresh as
can be obtained in this market.

JEFFERSON DAVIS' BARBARITIES.

Report of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate.

Davis Demands that no Quarter be given
to Negro Troop or their Officers.

ASTOUNDING FACTS AND STATEMENTS.

The Judiciary Committee of the Senate on
Jeff. Davis submit a mass of testimony show- -
ing that the Rebel authorities under the di--j
rection of Davis, declined to give negro sol- -

j diers and their officers the treatment due to
: prisoners of war. It is shown that General
Kirby Smith objected to the capture of ne--t
groes in arms, and a letter from him to Gen-- :
eral Dick Taylor is quoted, in which he says:
44 1 have been unofficially informed that some

I of your troops have captured negroes in
; arms. I hope this may not be so, and that
your subordinates in command of capturing

j parties may have recognized the propriety
of giving no quarter to armed negroes and

I their officers." A message of Jeff. Davis is
j also quoted, in which he proposes that Union
i officers in command of negro troops shall be
j dealt, with as criminals engaged in inciting
i servile insurrection. With regard to the
maltreatment of Union prisoners generally, it
is shown that Jeff Davis declared the Union

j troops incendiaries and robbers, who had
; forfeited their claims to be treated as prison-- i
ers of war. A great mass of testimony is ad- -'

duced to show that the prisoners were treat--!
ed in accordance with the views of Davis as

(above set forth. The documents cited are
all of Rebel origin, and show thitthc pri-- i
soners at the South were in a frightful con
dition. The facts were frequently brought
to the notice of the Confederate authorities
at Richmond, but without avail. A letter
from one Sabina Dismukes, dated at Slates-bur- g.

S. C, October 12, 18G4. to Jeff. Davis,
say with regard to the sufferings of the pris-
oners at Florence : If such things are allow-
ed to continue, they will most surely draw
down some awful judgment upon our coun-
try. It is a most korrible national sin that
cannot go unpunished. If we cannot give
them focd and shelter, for God's sake send

j them back to Yankee land, but don't starve
j the miserable creatures to death."' Accom

panying the letter was an article from the
Sumter Watchman, giving t he details of a
visit made by the writer to the prison at
Florence. The account is a most horrible
one. The prisoners are described as "filthy.
diseased, famished men, with no hope of re-- j
lief, except by death. All were in rags and
barefoot and crawling with vermin." While
the reporter was there, a rain storm took

j place, and he describes the avidity with
which the prisoners welcomed it. " Opening

i their mouths to catch the drops, while on.!
would wash off another with his hands, and

' then receive from him the like kind office."
! A great mass of similar testimony is submit-- .
ted, all going to show that. Davis was ful- -,

ly aware of the condition of the prisoners.
Considerable space is devoted to the machi-- !
nations of Clement C. Clay, Beverly Tucker,
George N. Sanders, Jacob Thompson and
others in Canada, during the war, and it is
shown that a portion of the Rebel secret ser-- I
vice money was paid to one Ilyams, who ren-- ,
dered services in conveying boxes of small

. pox clothing to be sold at Washington. In
connection with these matters, a large num-
ber of documents are submitted. In all of
these schemes, it is shown that Davis was
concerned, and the committee argue that the
tact is a bar to the plea that he and his as-

sociates were incapable of the crime of assas-
sination. In further confirmation of this
view, copies are given of letters from a per-
son named DcKalb, who proposed to blow
lp the Capitol ot Washington when Abe and
'lis myrmidons and the Northern Congress
members were assembled there. One of these
'etters is endorsed by Walker, Rebel Secre-
tary ot War. Another letter from one Par-ramo- re.

stating that he had found a means
of disposing of the leading character at the
"forth in an underhand manner, bears the
indorsement of Jeff. Davis himself. Another
letter from II. C. Durham, directly proposing
the assassination of Seward, Lincoln, Gree- -

ley, Prentice, &c, written to Davi3 and re-

ferred by him to the Rebel Seeietary of War,
is produced. The Committee urge that these
letters prove conclusively that Davis and his
Cabinet knew that plots ot assassination
were on foot.

Copious extracts from the testimony given
at the trial of Pavne, Mrs. Surratt and their
accomplices are submitted, all tending to
confirm the opinion. It is also stated that
affidavits hnve been taken by the Judge Ad-- j
vocate General from several persons, who
swore that they were present at an interview
between Surratt, Davis and Benjamin, t'urth- -'

er establishing the guilt of Davis: but, on
being brought before the committee, the
parties retracted, out without giving any
satisfactory reason for so doing.

The report closes with' resolutions declar-
ing there is nothing to prevent the trial of
Davis for treason, and that it is the duty of
the Executive to investigate the facts con-
nected with the assassination.

UESIGXATI0X OF SECRETARY IIARRLAX,

His Letttr to tbe President.

Department of the Interior,
Washington, D. C, July 27, 1866.

To the President:
Having heretofore informed you of my

readiness to withdraw from the Cabinet when
it might accord with your pleasure and con-
venience to name my successor, and in pursu-
ance of an understanding arrived at in a recent
interview, I hereby tender my resignation of
the office of Secretary of the Interior, to
take effect on the first day of September
next.

In thus severing my official connection
with your Administration, I would do in-

justice to my own feelings were I not to pres-
ent my sincere thanks for the uniform cour-
tesy

it
and kindness shown me by you during

my terra of service. 1

Praying that the Supreme Ruler of nations
may ! bless you with health and vigor to
endure the arduous labors incident to your
high position, and wisdom to carry. Into
effect such wise measures of policy as Con-
gress may devise to secure domestic peace
aad national unity, I have the,, honor to be,
with great respect, your obedient servant,

JAMES HARLAN. '

.rfr.fct" h XiiWiJ-EICH- I, v IT.
' '

v--.- fyf-

SA TURDAf i f AUGUST 4.1860.
"'" '"Tlie Riof iri ITenr Orleans.1'

; ' The facts in relation to the recent unfor-
tunate troubles in New Orleans seem to he
as follows ' In 1864 a Convention ofithe
loyal people of Louisiana was authorized to
be called by Gen. Banks, to form a State
government. Some six or seven thousand
persons voted. v The Convention was held, a
Legislature --wasauthorized and elected, and
the machinery of loyal civil government put
in motion. Mr. Hahn was elected Governor,
and the present Governor, Welles, was elected
Lieutenant Governor. Soon after Gov. Hahn
was elected one of the Senators, and Welles
succeeded hi in as Governor. The govern
ment thus established was recognized by
both President Lincoln and President John
son ; and Gov. Welles was in Washington in
May, 18C5, to receive instructions from the
President as to his duties. He was then a
Democrat, and was regarded as somewhat in
sympathy with the secessionists, but subse
quent events have changed his views in this
respect, and he is now in favor of the pro-
posed constitutional amendment.

Recently, a movement was started to con
vene the Convention referred to, with the
view, not of establishing negro suffrage, as
has been charged, but to take steps to ratify
the constitutional amendment, so as to re-

store Louisania to the Union. The President
of the Convention refused to make the oall
for that botly to and a portion
of the members met, appointed a temporary
President, and he issued the call. Gov.
Welles seconded this call, by ordering elec-
tions to fill vacancies. This greatly encourag
ed the Unionists of the State ; and the color-
ed people, hoping that good would result to
them from the movement, began to take an
interest in it and to hold meetings. The day
was fixed for the meeting of the Convention.
Muth excitement was occasioned, and in
flammatory speeches were mae'e on both
sides. The Mayor of New Orleans, a par-
doned rebel, to show his opposition to the
movement, but under the pretext that it
would endanger the peace of the City, ap
plied to Gen. Baird, in command, to know
f he intended to protect the Convention,

and informing him, if he did not so intend,
hat his purpose was to disperse it. The

General replied, that if the Convention was
a legal body it had a right to meet ; but if
not legal, its assembling could do no harm.
He further stated that no violence would be
permitted.

The Convention met. Processions of col-

ored people were on the streets, colored peo-
ple were mixed with whites in the lobby of
the Convention and around the building;
and, as might have been expected, a collision
took place between the two races, and a gen-
eral fight commarfeed. . The secessionists
fired indiscriminately on the negroes and on
the Union men, and the latter returned the
tire. The police exerted themselves to restore
order, although many, if not all of them
sympathized deeply with the secessionists.
The members of the Convention were arres-

ted, brought out, conveyed away, and locked
up to save their lives from the infuriated
rebels. Several of them were beaten, shot,
and badly wounded ; Gov. Hahn was shot
and otherwise injured while in the hands of
the police; and Dr. Dostie, a leading Union
ist, was riddled with bullets and run through
with a sword cane. The New Orleans cor-
respondent of the New York Times says :

44 The riot commenced at 12 : 15 and end-
ed at 1 : 30 o'clock. At 2 : 45 o'clock the
military, under Gen. Baird, appeared on Canal-

-street, and finally took possession of the !

whole city. Before night the riot was con-
fined

!

to Dryades, B ironne, Common, Caron-del- et

and Canal streets, and the buildings
and yards all around the Institute. I saw
freedmen shot dead on all of the above
streets except Canal, who could have been
arrested uninjured. How many men have
been killed, or wounded, or even arrested, it
is impossible to say, but my estimate is 100 '
freedmen and 25 whites killed and wounded ;

and 100 altogether arrested.
The substantial men of the city deplore

the occurrence, but ail are very violent in
their expression, some glorying in the murder .

of D.istie, and others in the murder of the
freedmen." j

The following dispatch was received from ;

President Johnson :

Washington, July 30. 1866. '

To Andrew S. Ilerron, Attorney- - General of s

Louinnna
;

You will call on Gen. Sheridan, or who-
ever may be in command, for sufficient force ;

to sustain the civil authorities in suppressing :

all illegal or unlawful assemblies who usurp
or assume to exercise any power or authority
without first having obtained the Consent of
the people of the State.

If there is to he a convention, let it be com-
posed

.

of delegates chosen from the people of
the whole State.

The people must be first consulted in :

changing the organic laws of the State.
Usurpation will not be tolerated.

The law and the Constitution must be sus-
tained,

i

and thereby peace and order. ;

(Signed,) . ANDREW JOHNSON.
The people, in all portions of the country,

have a right to assemble together peaceably,
to consider their condition, and to devise
means to improve their condition. The :

Convention referred to, if unauthorized and ;

illegal, could have done no harm which i

could not have been remedied by the Courts. ;

If they had no right to meet, any assump-
tion

:

;

of power by thein as against the State :

government, would have been settled in due
time by the Courts, and their action would

J

have been null and void. There is no evi-

dence that the object of this Convention, :

was to establish negro suffrage. The
object seemed to be so to control the suf-

frages of white men as to enable the State to
'adopt the proposed constitutional amend-

ment, and thus secure the return of the State ;

to the Union.
We deplore violence and bloodshed, no

'
matter from what cause.' If New Orleans
had been in loyal hands this riot would not
have. occurred. Illegal action might have
been attempted by the Convention, d;

but whether it had a right to meet or not, if
had done so peaceably, protection would

-

have been extended to it by a loyal City
government, and the law would afterwards
have settled the points in dispute. ' All .

kinds ef people hold meetings in this
country, and if they assemble in a peace-
able way, they have a right to do, so.
The;-Fenian-s vmet and plotted 'against the
npnee of a nei7hborinff. friendly nation, but
they were ot interfered with until they pro

eeeded to the&v pvtrpitaet f3ecession
ists hold meetingsexpress sympathy with
Mr. Pavis,and demand their rights ' tinder
a Constitution "which they V strove ribr four
long yeareto tcamplei in the du8t;?ydnd they
are not molested" The City of'KeW Orleans
is under the control of men who. are very
hostile to the Unionists, and experience has
shown that the latter can expect at their
hands , nothing but the bludgeon and the
bullet. The effect of 'this unfortunate con-

flict in New Orleans cannot fail to operate
most injuriously throughout the Northern
States against the Southern people. It will
cause the innocent anions us still to suffer
with the guilty. Whether justly or hot, i
cannot fail to add greatly to the strength of
the so-call- radicals in the elections soon to
be held. The blood of Union men has been
shed by red-hand- traitors ; and these same
traitors if they Jiad supremo control in these
Southern States, would either banish the
Union men to distant regions, or devote
them to the bullet, the bludgeon, and the
rope.

Portland Fire.
By authentic reports from Commissioners

appointed by law, we learn that the total
loss of property amounted to f10,000.000
insurance, $3,267,825.

A number of companies have lost heavily,
several will not pay twrenty cents on the dol
lar. We are glad to state, that the official
reports show that the 44 old Phajnix " of
Hartford, only lost $37,800, and the Atlan
tic, of Brooklyn, only $3,000. These noble
companies promptly paid their losses in 8
days atter the hre, and we learn from Mr. P.
F. Pescud, their agent, that their semi-annu- al

report, ending 1st of July, shows a largely
increased business and assets.
The gross-asset- of the Phoenix,

1st of July, 1866, was $1,043,712 13
Unadjusted losses, 8oua M

Nett, $993,968 20
The gross assets of the Atlan

tic, Julv' 1st, 1806, was $452,591 55
Unadjusted losses, 15,512 26

TVTfff 197n70 9Q

Hence, our citizens need feel no hesitancy
in patronising these companies, and we take
pleasure in recommending their energetic
agent, Mr. P. F. Pescud, to all who wish to
secure their prop erty against loss by fire.

Extremes Meet.
Judge Ruffin assorts and maintains, in his

seditious letter agains the President and the
powers of the late State Convention, that
that body had no power to bind the people
of this State, and that the President, in con
stituting and calling it, was guilty of 44 an
act of clear and despotic usurpation."

The Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, the great
eader of the radicals, holds the same views.

He told the writer of this, when in Wash
ington, that the whole business of restorat
ion under the President was an usurpation.

and that it would not be allowed to stand,
Judge Ruffin and Mr. Stevens are. there

fore, cheek bv jowl in this matter. Extremes
lave met. There is as much danger from

Ruffin. the Southern, as from Stevens, the
"Northern radical.

Vote on the Constitntion.
Up to the time of going to press, Friday

evening. 0 P. M., the vote at the Raleigh box
was 103 for and 33 against the Constitution.
We think it probable, from what we have
heard, that Wake has given a majority for
the Constitution.

We learn that at Hillsborough the vote on
the first day was 73 against, and 5 for the
Constitution. This is the home of Governor
Graham and .Tndfe Ttuffin.

have from'
theNewbern. place was

for. and 75 against the Constitution.
We also that the vote in Salisbury

was 125 foE and 65 against the Constitution.

Ex-Go- Pickens, of S. C. arrived in this
city on yesterday, and is stopping at the
Exchange Hotel.

as r.xcocRAorsG EXAMPLE to iotoo
Mks. We were pleased to notice during our
late visit to the market-hous- e that the
of Sir. Granville Gilliam was attended by
his son, Mr. William S. Gillman, formerly the
accomplished editor of the Eastern Virginian
published Tappahannock, Virginia, and
'nore recently connected with the Richmond

(and for some time a member of the
ar at this place). We cite the instance for

"he purpose of rebuking the number of idle
oung not only in this town, but all
Ver the State, who are lounging about wai-- .
ing for something to 44 turn up," instead of
loing4' with all their might whatsoever their
lands find to do." Fralerickxlnrg Ledger.

Labor has always been foolishly regarded
the South as more or less dishonorable, on

iccount of slavery. But nothing can be
nore dishonorable than for a young man to
lepend for a living on others ; and nothing
s more honorable than labor. Let no man

'ie ashamed of a hard hand or a sunburnt
countenance. Let the idlers and loafers go
to work. It is better to dig than it is to beg
ind sponge, and at last fall to stealing.

Work for the Philadelphia Convention.
At a meeting held in Fairfield District,

South-Carolin- a, to send delegates to the
Philadelphia Convention, the following
unong other resolutions was adopted:

44 Itesolced, That we do not regard the
Jefferson Davis, the pure and patriotic

President of the late Confederate States, as
--uilty of any offence against the United
States, and therefore his incarceration in the
prison of Fortress Monroe is in opposition
to every principle of humanity, at variance
with every precept of Christianity, and is a
blot upon the civilization of the age."

A sinless, inoffensive, patriotic sort
ot people are these South-Carolinian- s. They
have done nothing wrong. They are all
right. Tltey are patriots of the first water,
and no mistake. They expect the govern- -'

nient to apologize to them for having sup-

pressed the rebellion ; and they do not intend
to return to the Union until a committee,
headed by Mr. Thaddeus Stevens, shall wait
upon them and beg them to return on their
own terms.

Any man with hearing who might
travel through South-Carolin- a about this
time, could hear secessionism and treason siz
in the very atmosphere.

The Philadelphia Convention will please
take notice of the above resolution, and act
accordingly.

We are glad to learn that Hon. R. S. Don-ne- ll

have been much benefitted in his health
by his visit to the Healing Springs, Va.,'

We are requested to announce 'that there
will be a meeting of the, Yonng Men's Chris-
tian Association of this City, on Monday
night next" A full attendance is requested,
as matters ofVimpOrtance-'willlb- e, presentep
for the action the Associatoni"- - - '

it. . f. f.J- --for tna Standor
JHJCSSKS. w.,,.w. JtlOLDEN , ;.--

, gentlemen I bav eV read y .with sui-pri- .

yonr-BfereneeJ-
;o me, in your paper, of

28th. a authority for" the option of if
Seward in relation-tft'th- e

test-oat- h I nvno meana of arriving at a conclusion on tWsubject, --rhieh are not open to all newsnanpr
readers. My ownpinu)n9 in opposition tthe constitutionality and expediency ofmeasure have been frequently and freely e'8
pressed, orally and in writing, at hwJJ(
abroad, and among others to the Secretary
of State. , . J

I had three interviews with Mr. Sewarriduring my visit to Washington in Marr-- ilast. two in his office, confined entirelvtmatters of business, and a third at his hou0
whither I was accompanied by two friendsfrom this State, whose veracity and inte"
rity I hare entile confidence. I went by i"vitation. I conversed with him freely
this occasion in relation to the condition

o

things in North-Carolin- a. Their . hearing
was more acute than mine, and what infeences they may have drawn from anything
that occurred, I have no means of knowing
No information that you possess on ti,.
ject has emanated from me cither directly orinuireciiy. i ours very respectfully.

D. L. SWAIN"
Chapel Hill. July, 31, 1866.

. We must be allowed to say that ue are
surprised that Gov. Swain should have
deemed it proper to notice our allusion to
him in our issue of the 28th ultimo W
simply said, 44 Gov. Swain (who is neutral
in politics,) knows what Mr. Seward thinks
of this test-oat- h, and of the elections in this
State last November." We did not mean to
be understood as intimating that we were
speaking from any thing we had heard
from Gov. Swain.

We said Gov. Swain was " neutral in po-
litics." Yet it seems his opinions in " oppo-
sition " to the test-oat- have been "frP- -
quentlyand freely expressed, orally and in
writing, at home and abroad Wo" must,
therefore, reluctantly recall our statement
that the President of the University is " Deu.
tral in politics." In doing so, we beg leave
to repeat our statement, that " Gov. Swain
knows what Mr. Seward thinks of this test- -
OHth' antl of thu elections in this State last
JNovemoer.

For the Standard.
To the Editors of the Standard:

Gentlemen: The undersigned nrnnmH
to prepare for the press, as soon as the prop-
er materials can be collected, a volume of
biographical sketches to be called - Gaston
and his Cotemporaries," intended to rescue
from oblivion the names of many
guished North-Carolinia- now deceased
who were cotemporaries of the eminent
jurist whose name the book will bear.

Among other characters sketched, will-h-

those of Judge Gaston. Judge Haywood,
Chief Justice Taylor, Chief Justice Hender-
son, Judge Nash, the Hon. John Stanlv. the
late Juoge Badger, and many other famous
scholars,
.: . v

statesmen,
. - .and jurists. .

of... their.uuie. wiiu notices oi many celebrities of
North-Carolin- a, now living.

The work is intended to be a simple un
ambitious portraiture of the private lives
and public services of these eminent men,
and will be illustrated" by incidents and
anecdotes of their private and ouhric lives:
with selections from their writings, and em-
bellished with the engraved likeness of each.
if it can be obtained.

No State in the Union has in its traditions
more of the rich ore of a great history than
North-Carolin- a. There is a simple grandeur
in ber written annals, which despite the un--
ODirusive reticence oi ner owu ctuidren upon
all subjects connected with her renown, has
attracted the admiration of observant men
everywhere, and had she been as forward in
publishing her chronicles, as she has been in
achieving a great history, she would stand

American public.
A native Carolinian, the undersigned will

enter upon the task he would assume eon
amore, and will prosecute it with such dili
gence as may comport with his professional
duties, but the value of the work as an his-
torical record must depend upon the charac-
ter and accuracy of the materials furnished;
him for which he is almost entirely depen
dent upon Carolinians and others who may
be laminar with the history ot tne distin- -
guislied men referred to.

He therefore respectfully solicits the aid of
all persons interested in the history of North-Caroli- na

in the advancement of his enter
prise. To this end, all memoranda of the
genealogy, birth, education, marriage, public
or private career, professional or judicial
anecdotes, private Jetters or other writings
illustrative of the characters of either of the
eminent 'persons mimed, or others whose
fame is dear to Carolina, is most earnestly
solicited.

Trusting, my dear sir, that yon will at
onee interest yourself in the matter,

I am your obedient servant.
JOHN L. T. SNEED.

Somerville, Tennessee, June 1st, 1866- -

Mr. Snced is well qualified in all respects
for the important lie has undertaken.
Himself a native North-Carolinia- n, he is
deeply imbued with affection for our good
old State, and is well informed in her writ-

ten history and her traditions. We trust his
call for further information will be respon-

ded to by all who may think they have aiy
thing of value to communicate.

Mr. Sneed will be able to obtain much
and very valuable information from Gov.
Swain, Gov. Graham, Prof. Hubbard of
Chapel Hill, B. F. ; Moore, Esq., Lewis
Thompon, Esq., of Bertie, Judge Ruffin, Ed-

ward Stanly, of San-Francis- Hon. R. B.

Gilliam, of Oxford, Dr. F. L. Hawks, ofNew

York, and Col. John H. Wheeler, of Wash-

ington City.

Texas. One statement in the papers, re

that orders have leen issued to continue the

provisional government in Texas ; and an-

other, that the new Governor is to be inau-

gurated. We do not know which statement

is correct. Gov. Hamilton, the Provisional

Governor, is alwent, and he says he cannot

safely return to Texas, on account of the

bitter feeling against him.

In the organization-- , a new political
movement tbe dangerous class of men. t be

avoided are tbe political adventurers. A""

tional Intelligencer. C
The above is meant fbi Mr. Vallandigham,

and has reference, to the Philadelphia Con-

vention. Objectionable as the course of Mr.

Vallandigham has been, he is a more loyal

man than nine-tent- hs the , reconstructed

traitors who will present themselves for ad-

mission from the South. - Mr. Vallandigham,
we presume, could atjeast take the test-oat- h

with a clear conscience ; whereas, nine-tenth- s

of the delegates' from the South would not

take it if tbey could, and regard Southern

men who can and do take it,as -- traitors to

oar beloved Confederacy," ,

, We beg leave to suggest to the Intellige'
eer that it' is much" more importaht tobave
loyal men in theConvention than it is t
guard against political adventurer.

We just learned by telegraph If,J J, 7 in merit. in the
. .

general appreciation ofthat vote in that 14.
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